
Results of studies to assess the through-wall attenuation of H-field signals at 

low frequencies 

 

1 Introduction 

The following pages contain the results of tests conducted to measure the levels of emissions in the 

H-field from a domestic induction hob operating around 38.5 kHz or 75kHz depending on power 

mode and ring selection.. 

Test equipment used was a software-defined radio (Winradio Excalibur with Field Strength Logger 

and measured AF correction) with a Wellbrook 1530LNP loop antenna (serial # 0217) mounted on 

tripod centre 1.4m above ground. 

The hob under measurement was a Neff Induction Hob T51T86X2, with a small pan half full of water.  

The hob has a power boost feature which increases the power up to 7.2kW (the maximum is subject 

to size of pan used). The normal power for a single pan is 2.2kW. 

The powerboost facility is manually selected for a given ring using the P button. The normal power 

settings 1 to 9 are selected with the rotary dial. 

The first experiments used left back small ring with a 140cm pan to maximise coupling area. 

 

 

 

 

 



2 Test results 

Outside measurement were taken at a quiet spot on top of hill 640m from buildings and test site. 

This provides an estimate of quiet rural background levels near the test location. 

 

 

This shows quiet rural level ls free of nearby man-made noise with just time, navigation and LW 

radio signals present. 

The display is in 5 sections. The top bar contains the controls which set frequency, contains an S 

meter and other selections like demodulation mode and bandwidth. The main display has four 

windows the lower wideband spectrum is 0 to 30 MHz but partially obscured by field strength meter 

so restricted to 22MHz. The field strength logger lower right uses antenna factor correction to 

measure field strength level in dB(µV/m). It can also record field strength at sequentially selected 

frequencies set up as pre-sets, alongside the GPS location. The upper left window can show either a 

spectrum or waterfall of the range selected (0 to 200kHz in this plot) by the grey shaded area in the 

lower wideband spectrum. The upper right spectrum is a narrowband selected for detail and 

includes the grey shaded area which is the demodulation frequency and bandwidth. 

It shows how crowded the VLF band is with time and navigation signals. To get a good estimate of 

background level the demodulation bandwidth was set at 1kHz and a quiet spot at 72kHz was 

chosen the level was measured at 19.4dB(µV/m) in 1 kHz which is 28.9dB(µ V/m) (-22.6dB(µ A/m) in 

standard CISPR 16 bandwidth of 9kHz. 

The noise floor of the measurement loop in a screened room was measured at 20.3dB(µV/m) -30.2 

dB(µA/m) in 9kHz at this frequency. 

 

2.1 Indoor measurement 

The waterfall below shows the difference between hob on set to 5 (about half normal power) and 

hob off the dotted lines at 75kHz and harmonics is the induction hob cycling on and off as it simmers 

a pan of water. The hob is then turned off manually (spectra and bottom of waterfall) for backgound 

measurements in the kitchen. 

The narrow band spectrum plot shows the background noise level with the appliance switched off. 

The field strength at 3m from the hob, in the kitchen, measured at 75 kHz, was 48.3 dBµV/m (-2.2 



dBµA/m). This is 19.4dB higher than measured quiet rural background level because of nearby 

electrical/electronic appliances. 

 

In the plot above, time signals, Navigation signals and Radio 4 on 198kHz (measured at 89.4 

dB(µv/m) in a 9kHz bandwidth) are clearly visible and detectable with hob switched off. The level 

was 87.4dB(µV/m) at the quiet spot. 

 

 

2.2 Unit switched on – indoor measurement 

The next waterfall (below) shows emissions 0 to 500kHz from the induction hob when switched on 

with powerboost manually selected. The narrow band spectrum centred on 38.5kHz shows the 

fundamental is approx. 10kHz wide, the power measured was across the 9kHz greyed area. The 

antenna was in the kitchen, 3m from the hob. 

The measurement showed a fundamental frequency emission level of +94.5 dBµV/m at 38.5kHz. 

This equates to +63.4 dBµV/m at 10m, or 11.9 dBµA/m. This is 70dB lower than the emission levels 

being proposed for WPT(EV)  

  



Measurements at other frequencies showed: 

112.4 kHz  76.8 dBµV/m  25.3 dBµA/m 

148 kHz  57.9 dBµV/m  6.4 dBµA/m 

183 kHz  57.9 dBµV/m  6.4 dBµA/m      

479 kHz  56.0 dBµV/m  4.5 dBµA/m 

 

2.3 Pan came to boil – indoor measurement 

Here, the power boost is turned off, then ring turned off. The cessation of power boost 

causes a shift in operating frequency of 5 kHz  

 

 

 



2.4 Outdoor measurement through 1 double brick wall – fundamental frequency 

The emission at 38.5kHz was measured as 102.7dB µV/m now 8.2dB higher than inside kitchen. This 

completely obscures BBC radio 4 reception by its fifth harmonic. 

Measurements at other frequencies showed: 

115.4 kHz  90.3 dB(µV/m)  25.3 dB(µA/m) 

191 kHz  77.3 dB(µV/m)  25.8 dB(µA/m) 

264 kHz  69.9 dB(µV/m)  18.4 dB(µA/m)     

421 kHz  60.4 dB(µV/m)  8.9 dB(µA/m) 

The background noise at a quiet spot was measured at around -22dB(µA/m) in a 9kHz 

bandwidth) 

 

 

  



2.5 Outdoor measurement through 1 double brick wall – fundamental frequency 

 

The plot below is measured through 1 double brick wall as in 2.3 but now 4m from wall 6m 

from Hob  

The fundamental frequency was measured at 86.8 dB(µV/m) (+ 35.3 dB(µA/m)) which is 16dB less 

than the level measured at 3m and recorded in (2.4). This tends to confirm a roll-off of near field 

emissions of ~60dB per decade. 

 

 

  



2.6 Outdoor measurement through 1 double brick wall –emissions of harmonics. 

 

The loop antenna was positioned 1m from wall, which was 3m from hob  

BBC Radio 4 was obstructed level at 198kHz is 86.4 dB(µV/m) (comparable to R4 on its 5th harmonic).  

The waterfall pattern is the result of power being turned up from minimum to maximum and then 

powerboost being turned on. It seems that the hob may test to find the best frequency to use. 

 

 

 

  



2.7 Other observations 

 

It was noted that if a small pan is put on a large ring (140mm on middle 240mm ring) and low power 

is used, the hob engages a switching mode which enables harmonics to be more clearly seen in the 

plot. It was observed that the harmonics extend as high as 12MHz. The fundamental also changes to 

75KHz. 

The following plots were taken through the brick wall, at 3m from the hob. 

 

 
 

  



2.8 Differential decay for fundamental and higher frequency harmonics 

Decay rates for magnetic fields will be 60dB per decade up to a distance of λ/2π (nearfield) where λ 

is the wavelength of the radiation, then it enters a transition zone up 2 λ (start of the farfield) where 

it decays at 20dB per decade. This is shown in the figure below for the harmonics of a square wave 

source. 

 

 

 

This means that measurements of decay rates for the higher harmonics around 11MHz should show 

a slower decay rate at distances over 4m. Whereas the fundamental frequency (75kHz) will only 

have slower decay rates at 640m; in fact the decay rate at 60dB/decade will mean the signal is 

undetectable before that distance is reached. This helps to explain why the harmonics become 

stronger than the fundamental at distances around 40m 

An experiment measuring at 3 distances to see if the difference in decay rate can be detected.  

 

  

Freq kHz Harmonic

near 

field 

distance 

m

Measure

d loop 

noise 

floor 

AL1530LN

P 0217

Quiet 

Rural 

0.64km 

from QTH 2.05m 4.1m 6.15m

double 

distance 

2.05to4.1

m

treble 

distance 

2.05 to 

6.15m

1.5x 4.1 

to 6.15m

74.8 638 25.0 28.9 108.0 90.1 80.6 -17.9 -27.4 -9.5

142.0 2 336 20.3 21.4

224.7 3 212 13.0 85.5 69.6 60.8 -15.9 -24.7 -8.8

374.0 5 128 8.4 74.2 60.8 50.7 -13.4 -23.5 -10.1

524.8 7 91 1.3 20.9 70.0 55.1 45.9 -14.9 -24.1 -9.2

1498.2 20 32 -3.9 45.8 37.5 32.4 -8.3 -13.4 -5.1

1722.0 23 28 -4.3 20.1 61.1 44.2 39.9 -16.9 -21.2 -4.3

1873.0 25 25 -4.6 46.8 44.1 43.3 -2.7 -3.5 -0.8

1947.0 26 25 -4.9 19.3 36.1 26.5 22.9 -9.6 -13.2 -3.6

2022.0 27 24 -5.0 50.1 45.1 42.3 -5.0 -7.8 -2.8

2547.0 34 19 -5.1 33.3 29.0 27.3 -4.3 -6.0 -1.7

2696.9 36 18 -5.2 14.9 34.5 28.5 27.0 -6.0 -7.5 -1.5

10937.0 146 4 -7.7 8.1 33.3 23.9 22.5 -9.4 -10.8 -1.4

11537.0 154 4 -6.0 24.3 19.6 17.9 -4.7 -6.4 -1.7

strong real world signal



3 Conclusions  

It should be noted that the emissions measured from the induction hob at 3m are some 70 dB lower 

than the limits being discussed for WPT(EV) installations. 

 The measurements in this study support the following assertions: 

a) The wall attenuation to the fundamental emissions from an induction hob operating at 38 to 

75kHz and its harmonics are negligible. It can be assumed that the increase in emissions 

through the wall is due to the conduction of currents along mains power wiring and other 

conductive surfaces in the house.     

b) The emissions at fundamental frequency from a nearby induction hob follow the near-field 

attenuation characteristic of 60 dB/distance decade. 

c) Serious interference to local radio services in the LF spectrum is caused by nearby induction 

hobs 

d) The background noise level outside the property concerned is around 30 dB(µV/m) -21.5 

dB(µA/m) at fundamental frequencies and drops to 8 dB(µV/m)  -43.5 dB(µA/m) at 11Mhz 

[need to comment on this once we have the number]  

e) IF WPT(EV) operates with fundamental emissions some 70 dB higher than the hob that was 

tested, it is hard to understand how the impact on nearby radio services will not be harmful. 

f) At medium distance tens of metres the RFI from the harmonics at HF cause more harmful 

interference than the fundamental and low order harmonics because of near field decay. 

  



Appendix Waterfall showing harmonics clearly visible among other signals 

A selection of waterfalls and spectra to show the impact or emissions on received signals all the way 

up to 12MHz. 

 

The fundamental 78kHz and third and fifth harmonic are clearly visible at 4m from source through 

an exterior wall. 
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